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JULY NEB'I'EfG __._....... ..._ 

tvednesday, July 20, 8 PN, Central Junior High School, 14o5 "E" Street, Anchorage. 
HEIGA BADll!G BYHRE l'dll receive an honorary membership at the meeting. She was a 
charter member of the NCA and was its first secretA.ry. Cur:.t:ently re<'id"ing in 
Ed.monus, }lashingt.on, HEI11-A has been active in climbing in Alaska fer na.ny years. 
The program will be announced at the meeting--com•3 a..'l<l be surp:=ised.! 

July 15-29 

. July 16-17 
SATtmDAY
SUNDAY 

·July 23-24 
SATURDAY
SUNDAY 

.August 6-7 
SAT-SUN 

August 7 
SUNDAY 

August lJ-14 

Fifteen MCAers will leave for a trip to the ARCTIC ~liiDLIFE RANGE • 

REFJJ LAJ;:IS, Talkeetna f1ountaius, G:reat family trip. This is a great 
placc-l for -kid~> who like to cJ.imb be uldErs a..."'l.d. explore. The lake is 
nestled in a mountain glen. Long day or overnight. Neet 6:30 AM, 
Fred r1eyer. Leader, Pi~l' KIDt.!DA, 2l!·.J-3216. 

. COOPER LAKE ':1..'0 ll!§!}J.Al"i l::({:?J. C.!\.NP'J.t:orJND via Upper Russian Cabin. 
Altitude ga.L'l is by ca.: 't.o Cooper lake trailhGad. One car will have 
to be left at Russian River campgrotind. Good trail from Cooper L~e 
to cabin at Upper Russian, distance of about 8 miles. Trail down is 
about 12 miles. Iv'ieet 6 AN, Fred Moyer. LE.f\DER NEEDED'.' 

PETERS HI.LIS_. Hike number 47 in "55 Tvays." LEADER NEEDEDt 

MT. VIGOR. . Leader, BILL S'l'IVERS, 2'17-2869. 

I.D[JJ I..AK§., near Sottard. Hike 11 in 1155 Ways." LF'.ADTI:Il NEEDED! 

August 2o-21 . SHIP CREEK TO I1'DIA..~. Leader, BILI, STIVERS, 277T2869. 

lEADERS A.~E STILL .NEEDED ON THREE OF THE ABOVE HIKES.' LET'S Gl!.'T MORE OF YOU MCAers 
TO PARTICIPATE. CALL DONA, 279-2901, liJID OFFER YOUR ASSISTAN(;E: 
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Twenty-six MCAers plug two mystery couples showed up for the Memorial Day opener. 
We made quite a spla:~h. JO~!N NEVIN had arranged with his homesteading friend at 
Mile 99 Glenn·Highway to allou us parkine; privilegns. we hadn't expected nine cars, 
but the FAR...'1lffiS, DUUNS, and H.Af.Jr!IGNDS wCj:·e most hcspitablc. 

As expected at this time of year, the three mile climb to "U1e pass required some 
fancy footwork around mudholes, but the :::un was shining anrl the view of the J'llata
nuska River Valley was superb. 'J.'he light weights could tiptoe over the snowfields 
beyond the pass, but at least one hiker sunk to her hips and at one pcint could be 
said to have mired. BILL STIVERS called a halt at six miles on the Hicks !..!reek 
flats. Tents popped, a fire was soon blazing and the wet sock roast began. About 
lOPM a moose appeared, silhouetted on the high ridge above camp. He appeared to be 
shaking his head in amazement. The Dall sheep to the west gave only bored gla..11ces 
and went on munching, 

Good weather left us shortly thereafter. Rain fell the entire night, punctuated at 
6AIVi with one hour of snow. 'l'hose without rain flies a'1d others whose brush with tho 
realities of Alas!l.:a outdoor life had dampened, returned home at interval.f:l throuehout 
the day. The rGtll:cn trip was another exercise in guessing which sno~rbank or puddle 
wa.'3 deeper, In afld.ition to clouds, sm, ar.d :cain, we also had a few minutes of hail. 
The trail had further deteriorated and it took six h~urs--as long as thG incoming 
trip. (This exclules the flye~s--several men and one g~l hll{od the six miles in 
three hours.) · 

Six men--BILL S'riVERS, JOHN NEVIN, DAVF EV M"S, GENE KLYNKO, CHARLES KIBLER, and 
WillTY BASSEI'T--climbed the ridges south of' camp. Hicks Lake was still frozen, but 
DAVID and BILL said the view from 5000 feet was spoctc:.cular. They also spotted a. 
wolverine an:i moose with new tuin calves f~com this vantage point. 

Those taking part in this svrimm:i.ng weekend ~<K~re DeNA and TIN AGOSTI, CASS ARIEY, Bil 
BP.RNES, Jil. , MARTY BASSEI"'', SH.IIHON CRAllFORD, DAVE EVANS, VAlERIE JENNINGS, GENE 
KLYl-1KO~ BILL a."ld ROSEMARY KOBUS with CHRIS, J"UDY, NAT, and MIKE, PIERCE and EMilE 
MciNTOSH with KATY and r1IKE, BILL STIVERS, and R0N l'JEST with BREN, JOE, and l'iATl'. 

~le haven •t iden-tified tho two couples who missed the boat lJy minutes at Fred Moyers, 
hiked to the pass and promptly ret urnod to their car::;. They were probably the drye£: 
MCAors around. 

BYBON PEAK (N. G1:znrai!J. 
,June 3, 197'? 

by :L\RR.Y S~iAl\"SON 

"Hey, let's go climb Byron peak 1 " ~cott MUELI~'B was saying. '%3 can br i:r.g our down· 
hill skis .and boots ami ski bacl.: down the glaclor, too." It sou.11ded like fun, so I 
found myself along with STE.VE STORTZ and SCOT'r starting out from the parking lot at 
10 AN under· sunny skies 8 ive proceeded up tho glacier and ga·tned the N. Il. ridg\3 
without difficulty, our pace having jmpr~ved considerably ai't.or c::lcheing our skis 
about three-qua...-ters of the way up. •Jo .. r,e on the ridge we went a little out of our 
way to pose on a picturesque snow br:i.U.ce and then roped up before proceeding througl 
a crevassed area. The snow along th'3 sumlil:i. t :r.idge ms much deeper and somewhat wet 
so we took turns breakirlg trail. our 5 PM s-qaunit time wi..l.l affirm its depth, or 
maybe just attest to our physical condition. At a.Tl.Y rate we ma:ie t<.p for it with 

(continued) 
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BYRON PEAK continued. 

quick glissades back to our skis, then a nico ski run the rest of the way down, and 
managed to get rock to the truck by 8 PH • 

. ****-l<***** 

CASTLE PEAK, 10 ,190' 
FIRST ASCENI' AND PEEVIOL'S ATTEMPT 

June 15 ... 17, 1977 
by LARRY S::IAN30N 

Uhen ART WARD and I first looked at t.his giant monolith :rising up from the Chi tina 
Valley, we knew we had to climb it. For ART that time was eight years ago and for 
myself, five. castle Peak is very deserving of its name for its rock walls rise 
almost st:ra.:i,ght up 3500' from the glacier below on its southern and eastern exposures 
and a good 2000' on its western exposure. Its summit is glacier-capped, and a full 
thrct>-qum-ters of a mile long. Almost perfectly level, it has one small point which 
rises a few hundred feet higher, Its northern side is guarded by a glacier clear to 
the summit, which looks like a feasible route on tho map. · 

But as JOHN PINAHONI', SCOTT MUELLER, JEFF B1i]NNE1', PAUL CARNICELLI, ART t·lARD, and my
self found out in August of 1973 that it is a series of ice blocks and soracs, which 
look almost impossible to ascend. After a two day walk in along the Kuskulana River 
and another day walking up and down 200 foothills of glacier morraine on tho Kuskulan 
Glacier, we found ourselves looking up at this mass of ice and quickly decided to at
tempt something else. Nearby peaks, P9,847, Pl0,092, and Pl0,354, also all unclimbod 
didn't look any easier. So we settled on P9,820 which actually only rises 900 feet 
from the pass which ~s between it and Mount Blackburn. We all got within 100 feet of 
the summit, but only JOHN PINAI'IONT ru1d I had time to do tho final pitch of blue icc 
before bad IDather forced us back ·to crunp. Several crevasse falls, snow, and rain 
made the rest of the trip less than enjoyable. 

In contrast to this earlier attempt. ART's and. my recent ascent was less trying. 
Hith the aid of ART's supercub we we::r:"e able to scope out a good route and land at 
2350' on a gravel bar. This saved us two days of br'o.lshwhacking, not to mention a lot 
of mosquito bites. To make things even better, we landed next to a guide's old · 
cabin and discovered his fairly nice trail up Mill Creek, which became our route. 

Mill Creek flows into the Lakakina River about a mile up river from our landing 
spot. After wading and jumping across several c~,els of the Lakakina River we 
found the beginning of the Mill Creek Trail. It stays close to the crook for about 
three miles, then peters out wheJ:-e the brush ends and tho creek forks. ~~e took the 
west fork and in another two miles we took another fork, thir.; time to the east. Thi.! 
fork took us to what P.hould probably be Hill Glacier, since it is the largest of thr< 
glaciers draining into Nill C-.r.eek, 

From our camp on the Glacier that night we had an excellent view of the stoep ice 
gully we planned to ascend the next day. It rose 1200' from tho glacier floor to th• 
top of the ridge connecting P9,847 with castle Peak. 

The morning of the 16th was overcast at about 15,000 feet. This was fine with us 
since we could still see our paak, and we hoped tho snovT wouldn •t get too soft. \ve 
started up the gully about 5:30 M-'I so as to c::l.tch :tt when it was still frozen well. 
The front points on our crampons had a good workout before wo reached the top. A 
few falling rocks made it even more interesting. The rest of tho distance to the 
summit ridge consisted .of a series of snovrbridges and ice blocks. i.fe somehow manage 
to maneuver over and around them without too ~uch difficulty. Right before the sum
mit ridge we had to go up a very steep slope through deep snow. But once on the rid: 

(continued) 
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CASTLE PEAK continued. 

it was jlli:lt a long slog over to tho high point, which was one last spectacular bit 
of climbing up a ~lifo-edged and corniced ridge. 

Our stay on the summit ms brief and. our descent was swif't, especially when we returne' 
to the ice gully. It wa;, now almost a waterfall with ice and slush on both sides. 
And to n:ake matters worse, rocks from a gully on P9,8'r7 kept roJ.ling down and fun
neling into it. 

We sat and watched for a while and then figured w·o had no alternative but to make a 
run for it. As soon as I started dol'm, a chost-sizod boulder shot by me and I was 
so scared I almost went back up. 'I·he rest of the way dmm we woultl run down a few 
steps backwards, front pointing, and then take a quick glance up before proceeding. 
I'm usually cautiour:> on icc, but I literally ran across one ice cliff to avoid a 
boulder roaring dqwn the gully at us. Once out of the gully and into camp we were 
very relieved and elated to be still in one piece. 

The next morning it was snowing when we started down tho glacier, but shortly it 
cleared up. We made good time getting out and were soon in ART's plano ta.kir.g one 
last look at our rr1ountnin~ Somohou it didn't look quite c..s forb1dding now, but 
neither of us ever wanted to climb it again! 

NON'l'ANA. PEAT<:.._ .§2()Q.:. 
Juno 17··19, 1977 
by GARNET ROJJ."H.M 

Friday afternoon, June 17, we locked up the t:cuot a:~ the Little Suo Roadhouse and 
sot out for Point5, 715, an unclimbod peak (we thin!<) halfway up the east side of 
the valley. The approa.c;h up the old road l'W.S acne:ntn!3.ted. by our mingling with 100 
head of cattle. Time came for us to exit :rl.ght U) :;. high side valley, but the River 
wouldn't lot us. The Little Sue waG the DuhiCosi without footbridges. lve scoped out 
the river :f>r another tt.:ree m.i.les, and there was mwho.re t.o cross it 1·<1 thout a high 
risk of; gettin.g a free ride dol'mstrea:r1. At this :point lYi,:J.i.ltana Peak was looking 
feasible, well, closer anyw-ay 4 DICK THAIE.R, L1NDA RESTING end I sacked out that 
night on a grasny knoll 1000 feet below tho NCA cabin. Saturday morning it was 
rainy but we managed to find tho cabin and reconoi tor a route up over the Mint 
Glacier until we couldn't soe anymore due to the lovr clo1...U. coiling. vlo could se 
the base of the SE gully which the cabin notes recorded as a route on a couple of 
attempts. 5 AM Sunday there was not a cloud in the sky. 1•1e headed for thn.t snow 
gully and ascended it to the crest of the south ridge by 8: JO. ]'rom there th0 rout : 
seemed dubious, :o.o we hem1ned and hawGd and took in the view. Denali, Hunter, Forak~. 
Spurr, Redoubt, Marcus BakerP and :Hount Sargent Robinson were a few of the peaks WG 

could pick out. Not a bad view we thought. To continuo on the south ridge was out 
since it ends in a rn.th."r vertical nature. So "¥•: jumped off the west side of the 
ridge, trc;..rersc:J. tho rather unstable snow beneath it to tho Slrl face. Three mixed 
snow and rock pi-tchc~:: put us atop the west :ridge just. 50 feet fTom the summit. This 
was the foUL'th reco;; J.od ascent and took •Li:3 sb: and one··half hour~ f:r.om tho cabin. 
VIN HOEfJIAN, CLIF.it' ELlS, and JOHN SAMUEJ.BON were up there ±'i:r.·;:rt in 1963. They did a 
similar route excel-'~ they approached the mountain f.rom ne0d Creek. l'/e didn •t linger 
long on the SUIIJ.:nit as it was a long walk out. 
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]l.;)flf[! T01iER, 613!2' 
Jtu1e 2b, 1977 

by s. L. CRA~IFORD 

JULY 1977 

1vi th good weather forecast for the· wGekend, DON Al:WERSON and I decided we would try 
a climb on Lower Tower, north of Bnowbird Mine in the Talkeetna Mountains. The 
heavy rain we drove into in crossing tho. Matanuska Valley late Satm:da.y afternoon 
was not encouraging, but it had tapered off and all but cea.ned by the time we arrived 
at the cabins below Snowbird Mine where we stayed the night~ 

The nextio-morning we were awakened lDy oa:r:ly sunlight, r:.oon obscur.ed by low mists, 
however, which continued to envelope the peaks most of the morning. We set out at 
8:30 AM on the trail up the verdant slope leading to Snowbird Mjne. On the first 
plateau above the old towers before the mine 1-JC begru1 to encounter patches of snow, 
and much snow in the entire upper Glacier Creek Valley behind the mine, all the way 
to the notch lending onto tho glacier behind Lower Tower and Higher Spire. Here we 
turned right to ascend the west ridge, staying at first just off of it on the glacier 
side. lie quickly gained elevation, punching steps in tho soft snow up the steeper 
initial slope until it tapered off and ended beneath t.~e rocks of the ridge a ways 
up. 

The rock was good granite, and quite easy at first, although covered with discon
certing clumps of moss which lay on theDck but were not at all attached to it, and 
would slip off into space with a mere nudge of the foot. Soon exposure increased, 
and when we came to some rock slabs laterally sloping and dotted with the treacherous 
moss, 1-lith an additional stee.t-J patch of snow beyond, we stopped to rope up. 

The snow lead a rope length to the foot of a vertical r.ection, but with a bit of 
maneuvering we were e.b]:J to top :1. t, and there co.:ne U:f):-J!l an old white rope rappel sliil( 
to encourage us that we were on the right track. After a few more rope lengths of 
careful climbing, we came at last upon the pseudo-s·u.mmi t that we had been warned 
about, with the true summit in sight a scant ston •J • s ·U:row atiFJ.Y, but rising and 
leveling off from a nc.sty littlG drop of some 12 or 15 feet ch:rectly beneath whore 
we s toed. It was too far to jump down easily or lower oneself down to, so '1€ resorted 
to rigging up a short rappel, leaving the sling with a fei'l' i'oet of cord tied to it 
and dangling down to where we could reach it f~·om below for use in our return escape. 

The summit itself was a big flat slab of rock somewhat a...~kew. Uo lay on the slab a.."ld 
peered over the upper edge at the glacier far below, to see if there might be any 
feasible alternate routes up or down. The valley .we had como up, and the Rood Crook 
valley to the east were not at all visible in the mists which had remained all day j·. 
those directions, although we had been in intermittant sunshine most of the after
noon. Further along tho o¢l.go of the glacier was Higher Spiro, marked on tho map as 
a mere 6 feet higher th~~ our summit. It would be an easy mar.ch across the glacier 
from the notch to reach its base, with several routos from there looking possible frv 
our distance. 

Beginning tho descent, to regain the pseudo-sur:uilit wo jury-rigged a foot loop about 
shoulder high in the: cord attached to the rappel sling, and with one ronvenient foot
hold in the rock below the overhang of the 15 foot v<all 7 tho cord loop, and <;~- fur
ther foot loop in a second sling then attached to tho· first, wo t-rero able to- reach 
tho top of the rock and pull ourselves over. 

A long rappel .down tho vertical section further on, and lie were soon back on the 
upper glacier snow in late afternoon sunshine for some fun ~'sitz-glassading." 
Exiting through the notch, we had to leave the sur hoh:i.nd :f:'or the deep shadows cast 
from tho western ridges. But our descent back to tho Snowbb~d Nino ruins was quick~ 
half glissading, half bounding across tho snow, with pauses to look back at our peak, 
now free of mist and bathed high up in the late warm sun. 

·continued) 
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IDviER TOWER continued. 

Ue ~t-opped i\(r: d. <L::l~~{ ~.;, tho cre0k vmere it unerged from unc,·r "'·;b l"m':ll-T near the ruil1:3, 
where thr vr.~te::.:· :r::1..~ ~:Jr.yugh old. 'Kooden conduits ::.,tiJJ D.4i.:•!t-, -~1J •. "!ll:·r a.cruss the 
last flat. section of .:.;now patcht- :;~ aver tho edge a;i:. i:!te -~ ol':"'l:~t.J, aac• U.,wn -:·he final 
steAp slope of L1.rf, ir: contr:.:.Jt.i.ci.c;; lust. green, to lower RAed lireek valley and the 
cabins below. The round trip had tal~en just Wlder twelve hours. 

lElElElElEX***-* 

BU!iTFAW MINE 
itme 26, 19T/ 

by El\UIE MciNI'OSH 

On a beautiful Silll<i&-J ten of us started a pleasan-t a.a1uJe northeast up Moose Creek fro: 
:au:;:falo 1-!inc. .Twt past the new Black Diamond Min<:. w-e b..,t.:.:r.--~ :d llv.r:thwost u:r11ill 
through bru..9h and open areas of wildflowers. Those welJ.~knc, til pe~::ky fl;yL:~g 0.d tte.r~ 
kept ~,s orL the more tc the; first h:tgh and slightly bree!<'ly Gpot where five of i.:.h(; 
grou:p ate luncn wi ti1 a nice view of the Matanuska vaJ ley. The others, led by COL. 
DAVE KLING~~~ ancendH'I. t.o h"i.t;hP.r ridges for a ·better v.:.r) · 21~1 1 er·c<unte:r::"ed. an eve~ .. 
'r'='eater yr;.;:c:.. '"-- / ,yf wi ld:"lvwnrs. 

'l'his is a nic(. hi:·:.e: with eaEy access f'rom Buffalo Niue RuA dboJt fivu m:.Ue::; p~·Jl, 
Palmer on -... he aenr: Highway. 'l'he area abounds with old r.dning equipment, buildir.[;f.~ 
a.nd loaf foo.Jih:. 'those participating were LIZ CUADRA, ll(.,_ :~.N .:Jei,.li:NEI.::-;:•~·:r., BERNIE 
~I.AJlVflERGA, BCOT'.:.' KEY, COL. DAVE ~CLIN:;ER, MARTY Y.ARGE3((,, :;,.,;,. .I..f.,l1 ru. i KA':!IY ii:!TN'i'' :+:, 
SH.l!!LLY NIK:i:::JEISm:·, and BRIGITI'E RESSEL. 

-~~ lE )( ~ lE lE lE )( )( lE 

. GO.ill CRtiil.i:K:..·-DE'VIIFi C.d!.l~Yo~; Hli'J!~ 
_ .... __ ..., _ _. __ ~_-v .. --.,-"f-r-=o ----~ 

July 2-tr, 1977 
by DONA AGOS'l'I 

'Ihis trip almost endE-~ 'ue:i:'o.co it began. I t.::leph.:.u•.:i. Uu,,n:;;J ~/.:~;ciT~ Alaska ::.1c..J.lrcc"' 
section Foreman at. Gold Creek the night before. lk said he'd ·cdEd. to cross .-J.olU. 
Jreek in his A'h t!•roe days before, but backed up fnst when he ,..tc r.tOO. floati..ng 
do1\rnstreamo He prom:i ~;;od to check out the stream a mile from tbe . :"r.tion hot.We anc 
call n1e back. He Jate:c reported that the creek l6S down a few irche~~ <md >TM p:r:ot .' 
crossab:.e wlti:L a , .. Jpe. I thanked him and went back to bod (11 Fh;. At midnight, Lt1c 
phone rang and it •·;as HAROLD MdJILLIANS, a minor in the John River u.:i:'t<1 who had jl..:' .. 
returned to i..owr_ a.nd heard from his wife that I rras looking for ir...;;>_·i.•.A:tion on tbc 
road i.o the canyon" He hc.l.d tn.ken heavy equipment over the road la.:...t. ~'c.:..: and ic.en
t.ified a few landr:mrk£, Unbolieveably, this road, buiJt by the Bw~·eau of Reclamatj.,l 
in 1957, does not ~pv0ar on any map or record at B~l. 

It t<aB a somewhat a.pp~:-eb..msive lead.e:.:- who mot 12 '":tiher hi.;:2""- ,+. -~he: :ea.ilroad. de:po-... 
the next morning~ \10 used the five hour trail:. rillu t.J p!:d.C-'LJ.ce the ·:lowli.ne knot, 
discuss stream crossing techniques:' and visit tho ~"':?rechrr1E;ni:. r!c. .... ·s. :d..i\ROW al"!d H.h.llC-~ 
LARSON were waiti.ng in the brlght L ··nshine at Gold creek s1.~tion · ~:y .~lrst -t~ougtr:. 
when I saw HAROlD was that DENN!~) :JEAVER had migrated to GolO. C:".'fJuk,. · We piled 13 
packs into his trailer, loa.rJod a few assorted MCAers ns well •. _ an(l hl!Jlcu1. pointed i:d.' 
;-;teel~lug t::ca.ctor in tho dil:ection of Gold Crook. se eyeballed i;J,:, ~: ~-,.eru:. all c(' '""' 

mhmte, then took off through the whito 1-a.tor ·;;:~·i.il ol.Li: ·~,:,,""ckpacks. ALilo;.;,·t I'O the or 
posi te bank t:1e tra.i..:' . .:::r hu:::1g up on. a rock and watei: ;_;·~u.:r ted to damiJOn the :pacJ::R, 
llithin minutes three or four of Fs hDil :formed a pnssi..:: -~ J ine .:,n -wcdst high water, am 
the packs were on dry ground, Tho CX<;rl"j vt!en crossed. t.tdinf:, I'J:;.e trailer and ·~1.·actor 
as a bridge. Our 4th of J oly hiY.:s ~ al:3 off to a hangup, I mean bangup, start. '.i'hir
teen backpacks lighter, NcGloud e;o " his tro..ile:r off tho :r.ocks and bac:..: across the 
stream to tho chee:::.·s of an e:r;thvsi;J.Stic auc,_ionce. 

( contim ... ed) 
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GOLD CREEK-DEVIlS CANYON HIKE. continued. 

Six miles, six streams, and 1500 feet higher, we found our new friend, JIM, waiting 
at a campfire near his cabin with the coffee pot hot. He had just inspected his 
caved in roof, another casualty of the unusually high winter's snowfall. Even 
though it was then 6 PM, 12 of the 13 voted to go three more miles. We lost one 
couple to fatigue enroute, then set up camp at Mile 10 on a cleared turnoff over
looking the Susitna Valley. There were a few mumbles about condominiums and urban 
renewal from grumblers in the rear tents, but one hour later (10 PM) there wasn't a 
sound i:Q....Camp. Except ·0wo blasted birds who knew only one note. 

Nino of our -thirteen left camp with day packs at 7:15 the next morning, certain that 
the only .possible traffic would be four-logged. Ue had seen grizzly and black bear 
prints the previous day. One high stream necessitated boot removal or log slithering 
but it was comparatively easy going on the improved road. lrle reached Nile 16 where 
the mining road switched back up and over the mountain. \'le hiked left on the old 
Corps of Engineers road and entered a jungle of alder, devils club, and willow. Ever 
with the growth, the road was still discernible. The trail meandered around a lake, 
.between two high ridges, then up, over ·and down towards the Sensational Su. lrle 
could hear the river long before we saw it and the pace quickened. At about 1200 
feet we turned a corner and there she was, snaking and seething through the canyon 
sev~n million gallons per minute (I looked that up). We lunched and napped at this 
scenic view point but ole JcriN and MARTY couldn't stand not to know what was around 
the next corner. They came roaring back and we all followed. About a thousand feet 
above the canyon on a small lake the Corps had built a barracks type building. We 
couldn't believe that porcupines had chewed almost the entire floor until JOHN found 
a rusted gallon can of .floor l'l'aX and· we speculated Porkio liked peanut butter on his 
toast. A yukon stove, a table, and boxes of core samples were all that remained of 
the interior. The weather station near the cabin was very intact and obviously stilJ 
in use. Peering over the canyon wall, we Gaw far below tho suspension bridge which 
we speculated the Corps had erected in order to do coring in the vertical rock acrosf 
the gorge. The bend in the river provided a gravel bar landing site which we hear ir 
still used by water and weather measuring people. This is also the site of DON SHEL
DON's famous rescue of the seven army scouts. He landed his Aoronca float plano up
stream among house-size boulders and six foot waves, swept downstream, somehow 
managing to steer the plane, snatched the shivering survivors off a rock (on four 
separate trips), maneuvered his plane backw~ds another milo and a half downstream, 
turned around and took off donnstream. This location is also the scene you may have 
seen on i\BC-TV Hhen BARNEY GRIFFITH, DR. BLACKADAR, and others kayaked the Canyon la 
summer. MCAers wore also treated to a special half hour of BARNEY's private filn 
footage last fall. And last but not least, this is where the BIG DAM will be built, 

Back in camp four hours later we toasted our 20-mile day and died. The trip out 
next morning was sunny and uneventful. Til Noon and Gold Creek. We stragglers ar
rived to find JOHN NEVIN already belaying stream crossers. ~le believe MARILYN FREI'I 
will never forget Independence Day, 1977. Just as she reached the center of that me: 
river, the skies opened up, lightning cracked, thunder boomed, and hail came down ir, 
buckets. The rest of us scrambled for raingear, but it was hopeless. The amount of 
rain that fell in ten ninutes was unbelieveable, and the ground was white with ice. 
Back at the section house, the LARSONS set up a receiving room for drowned rats and 
cranked up the coffee pot. vlithin an hour human beings emerged and the stories 
began. Train several hours later, and back in Anchorage at 8:)0. tvhat a Fourth! 

Those who hiked were: llfl.ARTY BASSEI'T, LTZ CUADRA, MARIIJYN and LiUJRA FREITAG, ANN 
HONHART, EMILY and PIERCE MciNTOSH, DREU MORRIS, JOHN NEVIN, JANE PEARIA, LIZ and 
AL ROBINSON. 
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MCAers wishing to respond to the following letter, or to write on ot.he:r_topics,a.re 
invited to send their lotto:r·s to MCA President TON ff.tEAClL>\N, 1410 H Street, Anchoraget 
Alaska 99501. Selected letters will be published in futuro SCREES. , 

********** 
Dear Tom, 

As an MCA member, I would like to respond to our name the peak content.' · Alaska con
tains a vast amount of wilderness, including hundreds of unnamed and unclimbed peaks 
This being the case, the wilderness can probably survive a few more names without 
disappearing, but I would like to voice a note of caution here. 

To many people, including myself, unrr~pped, unnamed, and unaltered places are in
finitely appealing and are the real essence of the term wilderness. If I wore in
clined to climb in areas where most of tho peaks were named and guides published on 
how to get up them, I would visit the Rockies or Sierras. Here in Alaska, we have 
the exciting opportunity to visit wild places, to c:imb mountains which few have 
climbed, and, if we are lucky, to venture where no man has been before us. 

Let me give you an example of the type of thing I hope the l·1CA rdll avoid. A friend 
of mine, RAY BANE3 of Bettles, and I were discussing·the Arrigetch Peaks one evening 
RAY has lived in ~lainwright, Hughes, and Bettles for at least the past dozen years, 
and has done considerable work for the Nati~nal ~d!.'k Service on the proposed Gates 
of the Arctic National Park. RAY was relating his recent discovery of a climbers 
map of tho Arrigetch (possibly from the AAJ), which displayed names for every major 
spire there. To h~, this represented a serious blow to tho wilderness values of 
the area. Dismayed, he related what to him wa.S tho ultimate desecration of those 
very beautiful and unique mou."'ltqins, the designation of one of them as "Disneyland. 11 

Now I have been both to Disneyland and to the Arrigetch, ~"'ld I WC$ inclined to agreE 
Think about that Tom, you•ve been to the Arrigetch. · 

Tho great Alaskan wilderness can certainly stand the naminc of a few more peaks, anc 
some should be given appropriate names, but let's adopt a conservative view. Many 
of us would like the opportunity to climb mountains tmaltered and unnamed, to at 
least think that we were the first to share with nature the vie1-1 from the top. 
Names can dissect the intogri ty of those vtild places. 

Sincerely, 

KEVIN A:OOAR 

*****)()()()(X X)( X)( X X X X lE l< X)()( X)( lC X X li )(*********Xi( X X X IC If*********'********************·******** 



RUCT Q.N I 

TO D! !l!LD mtllo\T, JULY 2'1th, Ar 7•:)n ~ .... 1M Til! LUCY CllllDI' Cl':lriY.II , 

Ul!IVXR!!ITT 01' ALA~KA, AI!QIOJ!AGE, 

'lliE l'UIU'OS! 1)1' Til! AUCTICJIJ IS TO W~! l'IJl1DR ror.. '!!IE 

A1AS1tA C!NTEP. I'll!\ til! mvil>.'liOO!!IT, tllllO! L• C!UTTCALLT lft1 "' 

ltl!mT. ALL t'llltS TO n! AJ!Crit1!!!D !!AVI! ~!Ill JXIIIA!I!I), A'l!l AU. 

Pl!OCE!l)5 'llLL 00 TOIIAI'llS JIEJ!l'l!IC 111E "Cll11tt'" [JI ""ZPA!IOI. 

JIIST A l!ml liP TilE UIIIQUE ITF.I·1S AVAII.A~LP. 'tlla.tlll! · '.iht\'llm 

PISIIIIIC TUP I!ITII !IB»'S I'LJI!!C SI!P.VIC8 , ~AIL'!l!ll til P~UICP.'tm'.l:tN' 

soum, CAitP'pjll cu.ll, nus, LESSOOS m vA•s~. cutr~ T!NI!IS, 

~ JSJal, KJa1 110ft!, r.mTAC1' 'IIIZ C!lrtl!P III.114-36U 'PIIlt A IXM'LI!1Y. 

LIST. lJI'ZR 'IILL ~E UP.VE!l A1' A mili!'<T ~ltfCI!. 


